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*’tv1 FACTS ABOUT THE OLD FORT. BUY OF THE MAKER.

We Have Won Business 'ffiia The. sfcae/tef portion, ot* Mo/ A <•« u,fc«£- won/.4 
l»tj rtc CrrowcC 'hunk . It- Would of.slVow a /3eJzVe*<

, *»*« o«* <X fa<«<< too ft-, cuut* hû o\«r- JVO//<w»

/iav< or atttin**.4 if t*, içropotte* 6y «t CoTotttrf^.f. 7?.
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SP*» By Strict Fulfilment of Promises. To-day (Saturday) 
Specials Will Interest You.

Fibre-Bound Cibib Trunk, linen lined 
strong bras.wlock, compart- A QC 
ment tray, Saturday price.... T.V V

izV

tà 1 I.r w

«i %rr
-f£

% FRONT ST m1f—n Steel-Bound Cabin Trunk, two straps, 
compartment tray, brass lock,
Saturday price.............

Light Weight Suit Cases
Grain Cowhide Suit Cases

A

F„ :v4.25w
X,.- I:1

X <6 1.76

1?^

ÛR&

Mn.vrf\sro*tQ
■V 2.86ye.I % 22 !w|

J16-inch Leather Club Bags.............;..........
Gloria Covered Umbrellas, elegant handle

1.76 ta i'-XïSvir.1.60
1£5_ S(£L

EAST & CO., LimitedII ■
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300 YONGE STREET. TV;»
*n Phone 1178. Write for Illustrated Catalogue,Editor World: Now that plans have 

been put before the board of control 
by which It Is proposed to cut another 
bastion off the old fort, and in addi
tion run an electric railway thru the 
centpe of the , fort, the public 
■should understand the situation.

The negotiations for the transfer of 
the old fort and grounds from the 
Dominion government to the corpora
tion of Toronto began in October, 1853, 
when the city solicitor, Mr. Caswell, 
wrote proposing the purchase of the 
property and asking the transfer "on 
the understanding.” to quote the words 
of the letter, “that the property will 
be preserved and maintained in its 
present condition on account of Its as
sociation with the early .military his
tory of the city.”

This was the only plea upon which 
the transfer was asked and this rea
son was repeated time and time again 
in the correspondence which followed 
in 1900 and subsequent years.

Before the arrangement was con
cluded the minister of militia In one 
of his letters to the city made the 
conditions clear in. the following terms: 
“If we sell the old lands to the city 
It must be understood that they are 
to be used for park purposes only, and 
that the old fort will be preserved and 
the old cemetery taken care of, if there 
Is one."

This was a covenant publicly and 
solemnly mta.de between the govern
ment and the city, and rests upon faith 
In the city’s sense of decency and re
spect for the historic memorials of the 
country, for ,whloh It undertook to act 
as trustee. Will the pledge be kept?

To the shame of everyone concerned.

a part of the eastern bastion was cut 
off eight years ago, to make room' for 
a slaughter house. That disgrace can 
be wiped out, because, sooner or later, 
the present cattle market will have to 
be removed, and it will not cost 
much then to expropriate the land re
quired to restore this rampart

But if the present assault is permit- , 
ted the old fort and all Its history 
might as well be abandoned ' to the 
swine and to Mammon.

If so. the History of Winnipeg will 
be repeated in Toronto. In a moment 
of heedlessness the citizens allowed 
its counci.1 to destroy Port Garry, and 
now many estimable Winnipeggers 
wbuld give thousands out of their own 
pockets to see the landmark restored-

The appeal of the various patriotic, 
and historical Societies of the city for 
the preservation of the old fort has 
been supported by - the historical so
cieties of London, Hamilton, Ottawa. 
Nlagarta and Peterboro, and the His
torical Society of Brome, Que., while 
prominent members of other societies, 
such as-those of Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick, have expressed their warm 
sympathy with the citizens who 'desire 
to see this landmark held sacred.

The mayor before hie election signed, 
a pledge, now in the possession of the 
societies, /that he would, if elected, do 
his utntost to prevent encroachments 
on - these grounds, and some members 
of the board of control also gave as
surances on this matter.

The old fort at Annapolis Royal. 
N.S., was similarly endangered 
years ago, but, thanks to the 
bined action of the minister of militia 
and the townspeople, it has been saved, 
and is now one of the most interesting 
“show pflaces” of the Maritime Pro
vinces. E. B. Biggar.
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Be Early! * VERY FORCIBLE 
ARGUMENT IN 

FAVOR OF ENDOWMENT 
INSURANCE

AMUSEMENTS.
:

PRINCESS WM. A. BRADY 
presents

To get full enjoyment out of the fine weatherMR. MANTELL7-tWe would' suggest Sir, that ' 
you select your Spring Suit 
early. The choicest patterns 
are always found at the Open
ing of the Season when stocks 
are unbroken.

4 , ROBERT
MATINEE TO-DAY 
TO-NIGHT — Bide a Bicycle: MACBETH 

RICHARD III*

To get the full enjoyment out of your bicycleWeek Monday. April 23 Engagement 
• ExtraordinaryOf

Ride Dunlop TiresAMERICA’S
GREATEST

ACTRESS
) 4 » X

A very forciMe argument in 
favor of Endowment Insurance 
is that it affords one of the 
best ways of saving money 
and at the same time giving 
insurance protection.

The safety of a well estab- “nd 8ttt* **»*• 
fished life insurance company 
such as the Cenlederetlen Life 
is beyond question and in
vestment in the Endowment 
contract issued by this Com
pany results in the securing 
•f an investment which is 
beyond all question profitable.

Are you acquainted with 
the benefits you can 
under a Guaranteed Dividend 
Policy? If you want definite 
guarantees, this contract gives 
them—clearly and explicitly.

An inquiry from you will 
result in your being immedi
ately furnished with full par
ticulars by return of mail. !

If you give your age next, 
birthday, a straight proposi
tion will be submitted to you 
for your consideration.

Made at the Booth Avenue factory. tI ■ This will be about the lgst
■ week you’ll see many Men 
g wearing Winter clothes.

It will soon be a case of 
resurrecting something from 
the garret or closet or coming 
out in a Spring Suit — new, 
clean, stylish and handsome.

We have an almost un
limited variety of choice 
Cheviots, Serges and Scotch 
Mixtures.
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Mon. and Erl.- Erg, 
Tue».., Thpre., 
and Sat. Ev*., 
Wednesday Mat.
Wfd. Erg.

DUNLOP TIRE 4 RUBBER GOODS CO..stated
RANKIN.
MAGDA

FIRES OF ST. JOHN 
RQSMBRSHOLM

HBDDA G ABLER
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Some tf the . .

New Millinery ■

I SHEA’S THEATRE For the U.

Horse Show. mMating* 
Pally 23c

1 I Week el 
April 23

I Evenings 
125c6 50cThey’re Masterpiece of 

Suit Making. f: renders it imperative for » woman to have her 
back hair not only carefully dressed, but 
luxuriant.

, Everyone cannot have hair that reaches 
to her knees, end nature must be given * 
helping hand. When this help is provided in 
the skilful and nrtistie manner that Pember 
pro video it, the height of perfection hes been 
reached. ■

-: Vlad er.ll,-. Favorite Comedian., 7':-V.

Bert—Leslie & Dailey-'fiobt. L
In "A Jolly Bit of Tomfoolery,”

BESSIE VALDARE
Daria* and Sensational Cyclist. , ’

flR. AND MRS. E. ESMONDS
la Their Scenic Production, ‘’Alaska.’’ '

CAMILLE TRIO
Comedy Bar Acrobats.

THE riAOINLEYS
Aerial Artists.

c. W. LITTLEFIELD 7
With Mimetic Monologue.

:■ THE KINETOGRAPH
K ' All New Picture» X

1 some
com- «V

secure
GOME ON IN

OAK HALL y77
A NATURAL WAVY SWITCH V *

fro“ T*t PEMBER "STORE with the Stamp of quality ' upon it. 
is decidedly a thing of beauty. Wavy hair is always beautiful and the 

wave in these switches never comes out The wearing of one makes 
you younger in appearance and feeling, and you can wear any kind of 
a hat with impunity. If it’s

waring,, and the commission allowed 
the objection.

"Have you ever come to a conclusion 
regarding a reasonable rate?” asked 
Mr. Marlow.

"I havn’t figured that out- I don’t 
know the railway man that can tell 
you a profitable rate. The profit mark 
is an unknown quantity.” - said Mr 
Loud.

! CLOTHIERS
■I Right opp. the Chimes. King St> East 

J. COOMBES, Manager. .

I
3h

■ fi
FROM PEMBER’S

it’s good. Quality-is our hobby, and all our patrons are those who 
don t care to experiment with inferior productions at the risk of their ■ 
personal appearance. - I

THE PEMBER STORE, I
127-129 Yonge Street. 9

i 1;! , — -t—. . .... " ?
"No agreement has been reached 

upon the kind of protection required 
for the crossing of the railway com
pany’s tracks with the power com
pany’s lines,” said I. F. Hellmuth, ap
pearing for Toronto. Hamilton and 
Buffalo Railway, before the board of 
railway commissioners yesterday, ft 
was agreed, however, to allow the 
crossing for 90 days from date with 
the hope that some agreement would 
be reached by that time.

2;

So Says G. T, R. Freight Manager 
Loud—Davies Co. Complaint 

Heard.

T
h
aiHI r-SPECIÀL EXTRA ATTRACTION,

VÔN BIENE! ! to
The Actor Musician. 1.

M Art Hair Goods. 3.CONFEDERATION
LIFE

ASSOCIATION
HEAD OFFICE TORONTO.

GiAt the session of the railway com
mission yesterday the application of 
the Wm. Davies Co. for restoration of 
a 16 1-2 cents per hundred rate on 
bacon for export shipped from Toronto 
to Montreal was argued. The com
mission decided to hear further argu
ment at a session to be held about 
the 16th of May-

Assistant Manager Smale of the 
Davies Co. stated that the increased

Party of Them Arrived With Im
migrant Detachment — Farm 

Laborers Eagerly Sought,

GRAND i TÔ-LiTme
“CHECKERS’

—“SHERLOCK HOLMES” 
Majestic MAETSrD 
BLACK PATTI TROUBADOURS
Next Week-HARRY OLAY BLANBY

th, BOY BEHIND THE GUN

=91i
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■* II1 THE “5 IN 1”CHILDHOOD’S PERILS.

The so-called soothing medicines con
tain poisonous opiates that deaden and 
stupefy, but never cure the little ail
ments of childhood. Baby’s Own Tab
lets are guaranteed 
opiate, they act on the stomach and 
bowels andj.thus remove the cause of 
nearly all the ills that afflict little 
ones. In tips way they bring natural, 
healthy sleep, and the child wakes up 
bright and well. Mrs. A. Weeks, Ver
non, B.C., says: “I have used Baby's 
Own Tablets and can cheerfully say 
that I have found them all you claim 
for them." These Tablets are good 
for children of all ages from birth on
ward. Sold by all medicine dealers or 
aent by mail at 26c a box by writing 
The Dr- Williams Medicine Co.T 
Brockville, Ont

ST. THOMAS HAS HOME

Pianos to RentNext
Wzix

P;SYSTEM
-

m
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: Correspondence Without Envelopes.
Why write two addrewc. and waste u Bn. 

yelope every time you send out X Statement, 
Invoice, Notice, Letter or other commuaic.-
AbDHBSs'?
mxttcaily keeps copies of everythin* you write, and

Guarantees Letters Cannot Ob Wrong.
Send for P»BB SAMPLES to the

“Withhout doubt this detachment of 
immigrants is the best we have yet had 
to deal iwith,” said the immigration 
ofllcials last night, after they had 
registered the 350 Scotch and Irish lads 
who arrived by special train from Mon
treal. The one special brought them, 
altho two specials left Montreal, but 
on arrival at Smith’s Falls nearly a 
whole trainload were induced by the 
farmers to tarry there.

Not; a solitary one asked for a night’s 
lodging at the expense of the govern
ment,; in fact, mapy of them when 
asked it they needed tapy assistance 
flashed five pound notes.

Satisfaction when 
arrange for the rental of a 
piano here. Terms easy.

Ye Olde Firme et
HEINTZMAN &CO.

115-117 King SL W., Tarante

Hyou (JPROBABILITIES.
6to contain no

Lower Lakes, Georgian RiBay, Ot- 

Law-
ditawa Valley and Upper 8t. 

rence—Moderate
a:rates meant an additional expenditure 

of $6000 per year on the company's ex
port business.

“I understand," said Mr. Chrysler, 
"that Canadian bacon Is of a super
ior quality to American bacon."

"Yes, the large English middle class 
prefers Canadian 'bacon."

“Then bow do you figure out that 
there is competition by American 
Ptackers?"

"If our bacon has to be sold at too 
high a price, a large proportion of our 
customers will ,of necessity, have to 
buy the cheaper product."

Mr. Loud explained that the two-cent 
rebate allowed Wm. Davies Co. was 
made not voluntarily by the company, 
but under compulsion by J. W. Fla- 
velle, who threatened <o give the busi
ness to the C.P.R. He did not know 
of any other Canadian industry that 
had been allowed a similar rebate.

“Should the Grand Trunk be com
pelled to make this reduction they 
would lose over $150,000 per year," he 
said-

In cross-examination Hon. A. G. 
Blair for the C.P.R. asked witness 
questions to show that the present 
Grand Trunk rates did not produce suf
ficient revenue to pay dividends on 
the preferred stock of the company.

"Do you think," asked Justice Kll- 
lam, “that the tariff should be kept up 
to a rate that would pay interest On 
all stock issued?”

Mr. Blair: “Yes. I do. I maintain 
that persons who put their money into 
the stock of any company are entitled 
to a fair rate of interest"

Justice KiUam: “No 
foolishly the money Is spent? No mat
ter how much is water?”

Mr. Blair: "I don't care for that 
so long as the rate is a reasonable 
one."

This concluded the complainants’ 
no WORDS WASTED. case- M|i Mr. Chrysler asked that the

_______  complaint be dismissed without the
A Swift Termination Briefly railways being called upon to submit

Described. evidence.
About food, the following brief - . could not do that offhand,” said

emphatic letter from a Georgia woman d^®tlce .IS1U5’In- “If thls case were

zsz bkas MprSs F>T- stmæenfeebled in mind and body The dor ,° Montreal did not yield 1 cent per 
to:- advised me to live on cereals bui
none of them agreed with me until I r>jf°hK M7rl°w’ ap!>earInSf îor Davies 
tried Grape-Nuts food and Post urn a comparison of the
Coffee. . The more I used of them the thîSl ChicELgo to New York to
more1 I felt convinced that theymwere xl®Un*r 011 the Grand Trunk
Just what I needed, and in I short ^OP?nto and Montreal. Mr.time they made a different wom^ of ^ere WM ™
me. My stomach and heart troubles Jthe -American freight
were cured as by magic, and my mind H^ aU/T^Jd^-r water competition, 
was restored and Is as clear as it ever “ tihat the Grand Trunk
was. had been held up by the Davies people,

“I gained flesh and strength s» rap- J"®41. “i114 reach a
idly that my friends were astonished. luslon ln Axing traffic

«."gre^t 1 y 'Thatgiad^to*bqar if^i« & rW Mk^,lf Mr’ knew

this testimony." Name given by Pto - C"’ rebate from the

variable, winds;
fair; not much change ln tempera
ture.

Superior—Light s!~^TSLiæ “5 In 1” Lettcr.Cnvelope Co. Stlvariable winds; fine, 
not much change in temperature.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al
berta Fine and moderately

da
LIMITED a

6 25-30 Lombard St, Toronto. Phone Main j!2Swarm.

NOT WHAT WAS ORDERED.

Ottawa, April 20.-At the meet
ings of the commission appoint
ed to investigate the fallen 
tower this morning, Mr- Ewart, chief 
architect, testified that the' work was 
not carried out in accordance with 
specifications. The inside and outside 
walls were not properly bonded.

SAMUEL MiW&m 
billiardtable 
manufacturer^ 

■Established,

3 Oer><tforxQraloSu»
102 & 104/

' Adciaide St-,.WU 
& TORONTO/

10!
■ (A

SPRING CLEANING.- :
<
eui
8]Matinee 

■very Day
, , , Even an
Irishman and his wife, with nine child
ren, were happy and stated that the 
husband was well able to support the 
little ones until he secured work.

What appeared to be the greatest 
asset to the contingent were a couple 
of dozen rozy cheeked Irish girls. In
side of an hour they were employed, 
chiefly as domestics. Dr. Lewie, M. 
L.A. for Dufferin, was fortunate in 
landing the fairest one.

Among the other members on deck 
last night were Messrs. Dargavel ot 
Leeds, Paul of Addington, Gallagher of 
Frontenac, Kerr of Stormont, Pratt 
of S. Norfolk, and Downey of 8. Wel
lington. Some of them left orders for 
as many as fifty, with the guarantee 
that they would all be placed at good 
wages.

Ai
Drapes, Curtain*, Blouses, Dresse*, 

and gent’s goods,, beautifully dry clean
ed or steam cleaned at Stookwell, Hen
derson & Co., 103 West King-street, To
ronto. They dye a beautiful black ter 
mpurnlng—fast color—won’t fade. « 

Phone and a wagon will call for or 
dér- Express paid one way an goods ; 
from a distance.

ALL THIS WBBK Gibank.

Fine Building Seen red—Tempore ry
Quarter. Open To-Day__W. b.

Waterbary, Manager.
,hît»ThOT2,a8\ April 20--A branch of 
the Home Bank of Canada will open to
morrow ln this city under the man
agement of Mr. W. B. Waterbury, 
formerly manager of the Merchants 
Bank here. A handsome office build
ing has been secured in a central loca
tion on Talbot-street Until the newly 
acquired premises ate remodeled the 
temporary quarters of the Home 
branch will be at 444 Talbot-street

. (
(A
G
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Snell and Steele Make Good.
P. C. Snell and P. C. Steele, station 

duty men at No. 1 station, were pre-
ÜHÎS4, WLth !aid Iockets suitably ln- 
sorlWed toy thte members of Not 1 
division at an informal affair held last 
night. Both men are very popular in 
their district, and their colleagues took 
an opportunity of showing their ap
preciation of the services shown.

Hanlan’s Point 
Island Park

Specfil Service To-day and 
Sunday

X
iAMUSEMENTS. (K

WALL PAPERS
Newest de»i*m in Enzlisti and Foreign Lin*. ’ | 

ELLIOTT * IOI, LIMITED,
Importers 07 Kinr St West,TORONTO

(<

SONG RECITAL 1 C

--------BY--------

ARTHUR BLIGHT, Baritone
ASSISTED BY-

IURRY FIELD, Pianist ;
MISS DOROTHY DAVIS, Accompanists

In GUILD,HALL 'McGill Street),
THURSDAY EVENING. APRIL 261h

TICKETS, 60 CENTS 
Mxy be roénred without extra charge at Nordheim 
______ tTton and after April 25th.

M.

eklB«ats will leave every forty min* 
. utes after ene p.m. 

Commencing Monday a forty 
minute service from 
six-twenty p.m.

FIRE IN CHURCH,

Wax in a tin which was being heat
ed on a gas stove, tipped over and 
caused an $800 fire In the Sunday school 
and library of Berkeley-street Metho
dist Church yesterday morning- 
library was badly burned.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY,
Tnke Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets 
Druggists refund money lf it falls to cure' 
E. « . Grove’s signature is on each box^

W. H. STONEseven a.m. to
UNDBBTAKHR32Carlton St.*5c. 246

Chan M. Hendcmon & Ce .’a Sale..
Attention is called to the list of 

mg auction sales under the manage
ment of Messrs. Chas. M. Henderson 
& Co., the popular auctioneers. Part
ies requiring their services would do
dates l° 81X 6 early notlce to secure

The TWELFTH CANADIAN

EXHIBITION of PICTURESHORSE
SHOW

corn-
matter how >Day of Judgment.

The court of appeal will on Mon/ 
day give judgment in eleven cases, as 
follows: Sims v. G.T.R., Rex v. Bank 
of Montreal, Renwlck v. Galt, Hespeler 
and Preston Electric Railway, Wright 
v. G.T.R., Mlsener v. Wabash, Ham- 
“t®n Bowing Co. v. City of Hamilton, 
Btatilton Distillery Co. v. City of Ham
ilton, eeve Packenham Pork Packing 
Company case, Gambell v. Heggle,Mul- 
veny v. Toronto Street Railway. Wal
lace v. Temlskamlng and North Ontario 
Railway.

East Toronto Conservatives.
. Airangemerits are now completed for 
the holding of a Conservative “smoker” 
in Snell's Hall on Thursday evening, 
April 26. W. F. Maclean, M.P., R. R 
Gamey, W. H. Hoyle. M.L.Â.. and 
Alex McGowan, M.L.A., are expected to 
be present. The “smoker" is being 
held under the auspices 0f the East To- 
rCSÎ° ^Iberal-Consrvative Association.

The Willing Workers of St. Saviour’s 
Church have elected Mrs. Emprlnghum 
as honorary president, and Mrs. Fed- 
man as honorary vice-president.

Vacation.
The high constable of Hastings 

Counjy arrived in the city last night. 
He is after Pat Lawler, who is wanted 
in Shannonville and Newburgh on a 
charge of shopbreaking. Lawlor was

w :rS0^teaced safe blowers’ j

■r the eiAsqow painters
NOW. OPÈN AT THE ’

Art Galleries, 165 King Street West.
TAd mission 25c.

Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

i

Special
Coverings

REV. T. JOHNSON STEWART’S LECTURES
«6KSVSÎ» =Æ.,,}TORONTO ARMOURIHS 

ToeS', Wed., Thurs., and Fri.. Next
Tuesday Evening—Two big events Ad' 

mission, all over 25c vents. 40-
Wednesday 2.âo p.m.-Formai opening 

naught. ' Ce ArtBur ot Con-
Reserved seats on sale at Tvrreiv. n—v 8t£=; 7 King B. All prlWleKkes 
Reduced rates on all railways. 8 ’ *

COMMUNE WITH GOD.
Stewart will take you a trip across 
United States. PROF. ARTHUR UVE- 
DALE of Crystal Palace, London fame 
will sing. His numbers will include “Thé 
Children’s Home,” by Cowan, and “Be- 
yond,” by St. Quentin. Doors open at 7 
Service at 7.30. Silver collection 
ASSEMBLY HALL (UPSTAIRS). ' LABOR 

TEMPLE. CHURCH ST.

the

Must Bear Signature of
for furniture are a strong featai 
in our stock. Fine Brocade: 
Damasks, Figured Linens, etc 
in exclusive designs and in cc 

to harmonize with 
styles. Special designs in cfiRMjj 
and tables in fine mahogany! at j 
very reasonable prices fer haütilc'j 
made work.

0B
7

Grand CHURCH NOTICE. Ifestival productionWrapper Betow. of Gounod’s

redemption
ORc™? FESTIVAL CHORUS and

; mNGToTwith^Mrne?"- °R' F’ H’ TOR'

t ' masterpiece, ors

•aSmSEI
avenue Toronto, on Tuesday, the 3rd day of April 1906, Mr. James Perpall, a mem
ber of the said church in good Standing 
was nominated for election to thé office of 
trustee of the church, ln the plare and 

stead of Charles Carter, resigned the elee- 
tlon to take place at the next regular
at° eaïd7 cW*1“* °f îhe chorch. to be held at said church premises at the hour of sMay, l&T’ 0n Tye8day’ theVh day o?

*
)

I
m: WALBANI

soprano, her original part, and her s„«i 
ABCH®C0NB’ barf'

MASSEY HALL, MON , APRIL 23.
Reserved, 75c, $1, $1.50, $2. Few rush at

Imi'Siugwisls.
BlsW.Tpwieuvti. Elliott & Son,

Limited,

No. 79 King St. West.

I Pat’s F M
7

m

(Signed) REV. H. POWELL, 

(Signed) S. (A. BASS.
Pltfti Toronto, till 4th day ofS April!'1904

Pastor.eww été* hsa»aone. ~mm
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